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Introducing Islamorada
Investment Management
Islamorada Investment Management (IIM) is a true fiduciary
investment management firm delivering exceptional personal
service. As a fee-only Registered Investment Advisor, we are
fully committed to objectivity, independence and transparency
in all aspects of our investment and wealth planning advice. As
fiduciaries, we are morally and legally obligated to put our clients’
interest first.
Founded in 2008, IIM was the first ‘fee-only’ investment firm in
the Florida Keys. Our strengths in portfolio management are
supported by expertise in asset allocation and retirement plans.
We manage portfolios for individuals, families, small business
owners, corporations, endowments and non-profit organizations.
We also offer objective financial and wealth planning services as
well as retirement plans, ranging from SEP IRAs to 401(k) plans.
We serve clients in the Keys, throughout South Florida and in
sixteen other states in the U.S., too.
Business professionals, small business owners, individuals
and families are each confronted with the challenging task of
developing sound investment strategies and prudently managing
their assets. Despite a rapidly changing world and increasingly
volatile markets, we believe one thing should not change: having
an experienced fiduciary is essential in helping you protect your
wealth.
Our team is comprised of three professionals, each of whom bring
different skills to the group. We can work with your other advisors
– attorneys, accountants and trustees – to help build and preserve
wealth through an objective, consultative process. And IIM follows
a disciplined process to deliver investment advice – a process that
begins and ends with our clients.
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Personalized Wealth
Management Services
Our process begins with a personal, in-depth profiling
session. We analyze the gathered information to develop a
strategy highly customized to meet your specific financial
needs. Using advanced financial planning software and
drawing on our investment experience, we create a personal
investment plan for you and your family.
By teaming up with a network of trusted local professionals,
we can deliver a broad range of sophisticated “private
banking” services.

Our primary services include:
• Proprietary Investment Strategies. IIM offers our clients
our proprietary domestic and international stock portfolios
– typically only available to large institutional clients. These
strategies can be integrated within an existing investment
plan or incorporated into a tailored, holistic financial
strategy.
• Comprehensive Savings and Wealth Plans. We use an
integrated approach to help set and achieve your savings
and wealth goals, focusing on: wealth transfer, asset
protection, personalized investment plans, tax-optimized
portfolios and business succession planning.
• Trust Services and Family Wealth Advice. We will assist
you in acquiring trust services and other strategies to
optimize your ability to save and transfer wealth for future
generations or philanthropic causes.

Islamorada Investment Management
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Proprietary Investment Strategies
Long-term investors have special circumstances that require
advisors knowledgeable in multiple asset classes, company
valuations and numerous forms of risk. Integrating these variables
into an overall financial plan requires an advisory firm with high
skill and extensive knowledge. IIM has been successfully navigating
U.S. and International markets since 2008. We have the skills and
experience necessary to find selective opportunities in markets
across the globe.
We manage five proprietary investment strategies. Two of our
portfolios focus on U.S. stocks – Tarpon Folio, for long-term
capital appreciation; and Gecko Folio, for dividend income.
Three of our strategies invest in International stocks - Frigate
Folio, for long-term capital appreciation, Treasure Harbor
Folio, dividend income, and Yellowtail Folio, a small-mid cap
international stock portfolio.
For clients needing diversification, we also complement our
in-house strategies with low cost index ETFs to maximize potential
return while minimizing volatility.

•

Commitment to a disciplined framework. We approach
buying stocks as partial owners of a business, not speculators
chasing trends on Wall Street, and only after carefully
examining a company’s financial results, valuation, and competitive strengths. We are committed to the investment approach
proven most likely to beat the market over the long-term: a
fundamental value strategy.

•

Truly unique skillsets. IIM’s partners are former analysts, not
brokers. Our backgrounds and expertise are distinctly different
than most other financial advisers.

•

A global approach. We scour the globe for the best opportunities, and we don’t just read about them. We travel in the U.S.
and abroad to interview management teams, and monitor the
developments of all the securities we own on a daily basis.

•

Portfolio analysis and optimization. Our experience and
technology tools are instrumental in analyzing and optimizing
investment portfolios built by other firms. As a fee-only firm,
you can be assured we’ll give you an objective second opinion.

•

Asset management. We offer the tailored investment
advice you need in today’s complex, high-speed markets. We
can integrate and blend existing investments with a newly
designed portfolio here to develop a strategy that matches
your overall wealth planning objectives.

Other IIM differentiators include:
•

Separately managed accounts. Investor accounts here
are secure, insured and customized. We rely on innovative
technology to manage investment portfolios efficiently and
with full transparency. IIM investors always know exactly what
they own – and how much they are paying in fees.

•

An uncommon attention to detail. We are obsessive about
minimizing fees and taxes. Using low-cost, diversified index
ETFs, limiting turnover, minimizing transaction fees, and closely
tracking tax lots is not only smart investing – it also improves
your investment returns.
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Islamorada Investment Management is staffed with accessible
experts, distinguished by well-regarded proprietary strategies and
knowledgeable in all aspects of portfolio management. Our proprietary investment strategies augment a sound approach to wealth
management. We will ensure that your personal wealth planning
needs are customized to your specific long-term objectives.

Specialized Services for Small Business Owners & Independent Contractors
Of the many advantages of owning a business, one in particular is
especially important when it comes to retirement planning:
You have the ability to save significantly more for retirement than
most other taxpayers.

comprehensive financial plans and create strategies that will
help you extract liquidity from your business.
•

Lifestyle analysis. We work with you to help your family
achieve its goals, while potentially reducing your taxes. We
help you review and analyze your lifestyle and assess your
future plans. We can make recommendations to fund family or
charitable trusts, coordinate philanthropic objectives and find
ways to help you create a family legacy.

•

Asset protection and risk management. We help you identify
areas where your investment goals may not be attained;
then recommend strategies that help protect your assets,
develop appropriate income streams, provide downside price
protection, diversify portfolios, monetize restricted stock and
create an efficient transfer of wealth to your heirs.

•

Pre-liquidity and succession planning. We can help you value
your business and plan for succession and the distribution
of assets. We can also arrange stock transfers, appropriate
personal trusts and develop family partnership arrangements.

•

Financing strategies. We help you identify the best options
for your business and personal balance sheets, and refer you
to reputable providers of term loans, credit lines, equipment
acquisition or leasing, and commercial real estate financing,
among other strategies.

One of our areas of focus is developing customized strategies for
business owners that integrate tax planning, retirement planning
and portfolio management.
This planning is done with a fiduciary emphasis and can apply
to business owners with dozens of employees, as well as
independent contractors.
When working with small business owners and contractors,
our goal is to create strategies that help get your personal and
business wealth working in tandem to increase the value of both.

Islamorada Investment Management provides:
•

•

•

Wealth management and implementation. Our team can
help ensure that your personal wealth planning needs are
customized to your specific long-term objectives.
Retirement plans. From SEP and SIMPLE IRAs to 401(k)s,
we can help you develop an appropriate retirement savings
plan for your business and your employees. We can also help
arrange tax-efficient retirement strategies for you and your key
employees.
Risk management. Your business probably represents a
significant portion of your income and net worth, which can
bring associated risk management needs. We help you arrange
key-person insurance and buy-sell agreements, develop

Islamorada Investment Management is an independently owned
partnership, free of ties to Wall Street. As business owners
ourselves, we know the value of thorough financial plans and
strategies that reduce taxes while protecting assets from liability.
We can provide a well-balanced program for managing both
business and personal assets.
Islamorada Investment Management
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Meet Your IIM Professionals

Maria Mandozzi
Operations and Client Services Manager
Maria joined Islamorada Investment Management as our Operations and Client Services
Manager with more than 15 years experience in the financial service industry. Prior to
joining IIM, Maria served in numerous roles at top firms Pioneer Investments, Morgan
Stanley, and UBS in both Miami and Boston. Previously, Maria managed High Net Worth
clients for UBS in Aventura, Florida from 2004 to 2015. Maria relocated to South Florida
from Boston with Pioneer Investments in 2001 where she worked with a team to launch
a new office in Miami focusing on Latin American Investments. Maria graduated Magna
Cum Laude from Merrimack College.
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Cale Smith, MBA

Managing Partner and U.S. Portfolio Manager
Cale founded Islamorada Investment Management and created the
Spoke Fund® model of portfolio management in 2008. Prior to starting
IIM, Cale served as the managing director of an investor relations
firm, the director of research at an independent research firm, and
the lead equity analyst for another independent research firm near
Washington, D.C. He also served as an analyst at a hedge fund. Cale is an
honors graduate of the U.S. Coast Guard Academy, where he majored
in business management. He received an MBA from the College of
William & Mary. In 2000, Cale competed in the Olympic rowing trials
as a single sculler.
Cale is also Treasurer on the Board of Directors of the Florida Keys
Electric Cooperative. He is a director on the operating board of Mariners
Hospital and is on the investment committee for Baptist Health South
Florida, which oversees $3.0 billion in assets.
Cale previously served as President of the Islamorada Chamber of
Commerce, and in 2013 was presented with the Irving Eyster Award
for outstanding volunteer service to the community.

Lauretta “Retz” Reeves, CFA, AWMA

Partner and International Portfolio Manager
Retz has served as an investment advisor representative and
international equities portfolio manager at Islamorada Investment
Management since 2013. She previously held the position of Co-Chief
investment Officer of the Value Strategy at Hansberger Global Investors
and Senior Vice President at Franklin Templeton Investments.
Retz is chairwoman of the Investment Committee and member of the
board of the Burroughs Wellcome Fund. She also serves on the board
of the Community Foundation of the Florida Keys and is a member of
the Baptist Hospital Founders Society, Upper Keys Century Business
and Professional Women, and the CFA Society of South Florida and
CFA Institute. Ms. Reeves has served as a mentor for Take Stock in
Children.
Retz is a CFA Charterholder and holds the designation of Accredited
Wealth Manager or AWMA from the College of Financial Planning. She
received a BBA from Florida International University and a MBA from
Nova Southeastern University.
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Where Warren Buffett meets Jimmy Buffett
MM 81.8, bayside, in the Ocean Sotheby’s building
81888 Overseas Highway, Suite E • Islamorada, FL 33036
(305) 664-4164 • info@islainvest.com
www.islainvest.com
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